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etill ftewlng. The following message ' and it is believed the advance has Wd
British Columbia ^ British ~’Ca»p5IEfcav—----- - -' -smn^^^aTai-yepAwacifts- mUft-twIUBi-!—*1.-lié

Contingent: Fifty dollars here for rty*' London Oct 251-Genera! WhiteHfcte- under-cwkleration several months, and roa o(. 18th Hussars, under command .of the hands of the Boers. - . 1{egardinj, Mp n „
- ni* -• îrtniëï^ rvhp L , Q, ’, m ttiAtfAtifo>n it was the admiralty 9 intention to put the officers named, were taken prison- xr„™„- jpa^n ezr > r-£.^fed; •* Havatt, Mr. Clvimkof our men. Please uvquwe m jW <>Fe graphed the war office from Rietfontein, , . no na fu^ wal Are Narrow Escape of Hussars. man, said^! he remimi*p*i *.u * , dmb>r-EiiE3rlSS —•« — ^ lurset SSruiehen ot the Bntl6h force were hi..ed, 89 Qf the navy in order to ensure the large ! According to a Brussels dispatch, Dr. Monday says:. . «. ... , j would pay the greatest attention , ' ,

Wl'e1'fivMi r' order taenefffJames 'v<?.undecl »“d ^e ms^mg, the^ wsualti s fl transports against every possi- ! Leyds, diplomatic agent of the Trans- ‘Thirty'! of the Eighteenth Hussars 1 arguments in regard to anv British V" "
& rn -ln r‘ ( S ^ , beln? m09t,y am0“? the Gloucester régi- ^ eonÜDgene^ ”... . . . J vaal in Europe, has issued a statement who Srtm* sehrtÿ intercept the Boers " which are based on his enmitv to Kn

• u ’ .. Cleat- . ., w f ... ! Whether- the later developments have that the Boers have now nearly 100,000 train Elahdslaagte were cut off by the land- What would have been tin- rVï
Three Important Townships. Another Report. - ( . ■ h-anstformed the admiralty's precautions men in the field, made up as follows: I enemy. " | argtfMent in the Spanish-American w

Kimbérley’Sf;, existence dates ; from * London. Oct. 25.—A special dispatch; nry measures into preparations for a j Boer regulars, 35,000; artillery, 1,250; “Under Sergt. Baldrey they brilliantly 1 *n which Spain showed herself infinite- 
1870, three, years before which a trader 1 from Capetown, dated 9,15 this morn- naval demonstration, - necessitated by. police, 1,750; Orange Free State troops, I fought their way across the Biggars- 'e8S capable of defending herself -
of the nafhe'trf O’Reilley, obtained a mg, says there has been, another battle European hostilities, is the question of, including Uitlanders, 35,000; Natal berg, .the enemy pausing and firing at the Transvaal?”
diamond of £Uql-4 carats from a Dutch- . at Ladysmith and that the Boers were the hour; and it is as- much a mystery to Boers, 3,000: Beuchananland and Rho- . them at a range of 300 yards along the Here Mr, Redmond, a Parnellite
man, who was entirely ignorant of the repulsed. The British casualties were many high naval officials as to the pub- desian Boers, 8,000; foreign legion, 600; passes. They arrived here at 10 o’clock tier, shouted : “The Transvaal
value of the stone. Following this, dia- placed at four killed and seven wound- lie. Americans, 4,000; Germans, 6,000; ! this morning. blow up your warship."
monds were discovered on the farms of ed- All rank and file. Vsval Reserves Miv- Be Called Out Hutch and. Belgians, 2,000; Irish, 1,000; j “Three of the troop are missing, Mr. Ch-amberihin continued: -t...
Du Toits Pan "and Bulfohtain and tfte This is probably- another version of - Scandinavians, 600; French, Swiss and owing to the break-down of their horses, great, almost determining contest 1
rush to thg) fields speedily created ani'yesterday fighting, sk already known. The exact condition of affairs consists ( Italians, 200. ‘ The Jews, it appears, are The Boers used a Maxim. A fieuten- tween the United States and Si,-i n
extensive mining camp, and this develop-! ! -o general White-tim mourning officially in ordering the naval reserves- to be j doing.police work. ant of Hussars was driven back to ] fought without the loss of a sin -1,, a , '
ed rapidly into a substantially builtl -notified the war ofitarutHat the bullet had ready to rejoin ;their ships within 24; Time for n q,,.Glencoe. The Hussars were fired at as crican. We ihave never denied that .
town, which to-day has a population in! -.been- extracted -- from -General Symon’s hours notice, while all cruisers of reserve j en . far down as Moddlerspruit.” Transvaal was a foeman worth v .,f
the neighborhood* of 30,000, of whom' wpund, and,that he! was.doing well. - j class have been notified to be ready to A special dispatch from Pretoria, via A Related nteneteh ! steel. Not only was the disparité " ""
15,000 are of European extraction. The ; • Col '* Badeh-Foweli’s Ruse sa9 in -the sarffe time limit Lorenzo Marquez, dated October 24, ■ 4# w X, ' $ « ! .tween the forges, in the Spanish-1 "
most Striking feature of the town is the j-.., . , - -‘ These vessels, though at the dock I purports to give an interview with; one .-Ea<iiSltStIbt. 22.— (t>el-ayg<$—Boer ,£an watjss great as ‘ those nofi- .,.,
irrégularité" with which it is laid out *°ther dl9Pa:tches from .Capetown. says yards, are never out of commission, -and j of the highest of the Transvaal execu- artillery is shelling Duudee and the for- | but the contention of the United J.
The" straight- streets, crossing at right , f.a.t advice^ from Mafe-kmg confirm the-.are always supposed to be ready-for im- j tive, jvho is quoted as having urged that mer Brltlsh camP- Our -troops are now was that the right of interferon, ’
angles and at equal distances, so gen-' ftat«»ent that fifty Boers were ..killed mediate manning, >1 while the Boer successes were yet un- oc£?pyiag an entrenched camp. from the fact that at
erally found in South Africa, are re- Xth^ two trucks of^d.vna- A dozen cruisers, ranging frétai" Six important, there was still time for an , The Boer artillery, is firing at-very from, their territory there was ..
placed bv want of uniformity, due, na ‘g^*’*f.nt ®ut hy ..Co-l.^adeo- thousand--; to eleven thousand tonsvare-now amicable settlement, as he believed the ]ottg range and the shells are ineffective, sionf'not of fAmerican citizens l,, r
doubt, to its gradual growth .from a : P^?U tb draw the Boer fire. , only awaiting the word to embavk éheir Boers had been misled as to the real is- Communication with Dundee is severed, another race, and that justified ,h
mining eamD Corrugated iron still en- -<* Cronje,; the , Boer cretvs. ,t> «V * sue. , . . . Gen. Ben. Viljoen is wounded and a - "'V. , ,
ters largely,tiiito its obstruction,, though : : vicinity .pt Mafeking, I In addition to thefie preparations Work Canadian Officers. . prisoner. - Interverihon of the United 'States
of iatei-maay of the .tem ^nildingi ^ Ot^wa, Oct. 25,-When -the,Canadian
have been replaced by more .substantial - erà yje onUored ^raitTwiscked at * i •' ■> , contingent is formed into a regiment, as
structures.-,,' ,K .. I KVîà-ii Pali’ ' ., , ..A d . A, .Stenàcing flying Squadgon.^, it will be before the Sardinian saiÿ, (lie

Kimberley:has a_number oU splen<tid,| > ayÜçhed"m, CtaP#“ The spee'iat attention being paid, to wiil likely be as follows: " ;
public bfltldingSj Chqrches and sçhqqjs,, | t0'thé prqcdamatiQt» issued at, Pre- cruisers is, taken by anany naval author!-. ^•eni'-Coh »M.er, to cônfimâüd; -'Merffc-i
also parks, and pavilipns,. and » Hghtçd j^tia TraVsvaal^gerntoe^.wlth ties to iqdknte tha^Great Britaip in- ??‘;,^am. H^heS. M.P., senior: major;:
by electricity and receives its wafer sW-:, a «ew Æte^w'rd BÜt^urop^tv".; . tends to form a menacing flying. s4qad- ^««trCoL Gordon, D.O.G.c Montreal,
piy from : the V.aaU river, a distance^ of-j ....... ‘ I'fon, using term “.Âeriacing," becaüse.the 3*T^e??,OP: Maj^ Ma'Cdonald, Moni-sgventfiW mif. -The city is 500 feet I,';- The Dutch May-Rise/-'- ;( - Tai tftrce at sea now is ampl^to,con- ^ Mjutatit, and Major Biggar, 
above,.ths.Pwater level and the storage |-'Uhe sttuhtiOn in'thé '^pst is ’fiéçotoing v?y transports an'd thoroughly c.-mable BeIlejv,I1e. quartermaster; Major Drum- 
reservqn-t has,a, capacity of 10,000,000 complicate; Thé Boér proclamations' pt pf preventinganv interference in South «“^...Government House, chief staff.
ggPons-uPThe municipal valuation in anift-xàtîml find talàtins of victory at African, waters.' ”v officer.
1893 was £1^74,842. j Gicnhbe are liablb' to induce the Dutch ; T, .

The jipmrpunding country is flat and to side with their countrymen' already'!:' ; Europeam Antagonism. - '
nxmo.tonpus and the chief interest een- . in the field. It is said, for instance, that While British offivia 1 s do not: conceal 
1res arqiind,the mines themselves. Min- ! the Boer, fonces,have evacuated Vryburg,, the knowledge of Germain, French and 
ing is carried-,on underground. In addi--l which, it .is, added, will be garrisoned by Russian antagonism 'and their irrigation
tion to the mines, considerable work is local Dutch, among whom are prominent thdreat, "they do no.i; give the slightest
done, in the river diggings, which are i citizens and-government emnloyees. : hint that European’‘hostility will develop 
Kiepdam, Holpan, ScheRz, Windsorton, 1 It is also believed) the Dutch beyond iat0 an>" probable overt act.
WariS#ton, Gcmg-Gong. , » : riquatovfn are only awaiting enconr- The belief thàfl'Ga-eàt Britain is on

Vrybwg, the capital of Bechuanaland, j agement to declare for the Transvaal.. the verge of a crisis, or even a conflict, 
was the .terminus of the railway for ] Advices from Philipstowm yesterday say far greater than in the Transvaal, has 
several yeags, and is in a way a most im- the searchlights of the Kimberley de- Many supporters, though the lack !of all 
portant cqptrè of trade. The usual pub- ! fences were visible the -night previous, official confirmation favors the dtfriserVa- 
lie buildings have been erected and there ’ and therefore Kimberlev is intact. ’ *ive views that the remarkable''*Aiilitary 
is a government hospital. The su.-round- Big Gnns for Mafekine /a,nd naval activity is due to a detire to
mg country is undulating and not -it all . . i take thorough precautions whic-ti; though
attractive, , Along the Molopo md Ivt r- ijondon, Oct. 2o. A dispatch to the ominous, have at present 
uman riygçg there is good pasture land Hally Mail from Capetown, dated; Octo- bearing npce Great 
and the, gojiatry is well wooded. The ”er 24^» say* dye big guns have been rtdatfons.
Molopo . js a low flowing stream a.) 1 is selit from Pretoria to Mafeking. 
full of .reeds and grass, and runs al
most at a( jevei from Pitsani westwards.
The annual rainfall is about thirty 
inches, spreading over a period of sixty- 
five days,,!

Maiektog, the terminas of the Cape 
railway system, is a thriving little town 
and business centre. It has been de- | 
flared a, “free - warehousing port,” and ' 
goods ma,y be purchased there from 
bonded stores under “rebate.” Standing 
as it doe/j on the route to ,the Mashon- 
aland, and between Bechuanaland and
the Transvaal, it is a centre for distrib- Orange River, October 24th, says:
ntion. Mafeking is the great starting “An armored train was engaged this : c(>n®“l8 of these c^fitries, 
point for the Kalahaie, Lake Ngarni evenintg. One of our men w-as killed, !
and further Bachuanaland, and for the and two trucks of dynamite, removed: , - -
western portion of the Transvaal, in- from the towh for safety, were blown up ' Berlin, Oct. 25.—The Tagehiatt denies 
eluding the Malmani goldfields. It is the by the Boers. The Boer loss is un- «bè statement bl à Paris papèr .ttot Ger- 
starting point for thje 'Interior. A fair known. The Boer artillery moved many- aftt‘f promising to assist France 
estimate pf -time by yyago^ .from Mate- around trying to draw the farde cover- an*1: .Russia for the purpose of,'iqterven- 
king to Tull would be from four to six ing the town. - -, , , tidn in the Trimsvâal, seeinS'irôw’” to
weeks, to Victoria Six to ten weeks; to “There was a urnall engagement but withdraw it..’’ f '
Salisbury, nine to thirteen weeks; to nothing of consequence happened. | The Tagt-blalt declares: “We,,! believe
Tati, five to six weeks; -to Bulawayo, “We are completely isolated, -but as we are,,we|l informed when wc state- 
six to nil}? weeks. safe as a bank. J'fot. one man has left. ! that the German . government .^did not

Rain is approaching. - | participate in any combination fpr inter-
“Our troops met the enemy cutting the ! vention." 

line to-day and a Maxim gun on a train 
did good work, and cleared 
wreckers."

Sir Penn Symo-ns is doing well, there thev are Envlanrt-. „„ 
tr„^mLi?i^-Mr|i<!‘iril<>ll MS .Whereab°Ut3 Badicals- who on princip!?'- a“d from 
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aotdid
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disr,-somefey the explbfsipti p£ jwo trucks pf^dyaa-* - ________ ___ _____ e.„e ____

mite, purposely sent out by .,Col,ijBadeo- thousand- to eleven’thousaitd tous.are tiO'W 
, Ppiyejl to draw the Boer fire.

a nee
-

Boer Prisoners. in the mind of the civilized world, 
the eyes of Irishmen and English 
we are interfering on behalf of our ,,,V|! 
people. It is perfectly certain that Mr 
Davitt, but fqr his hatred of England’ 
would sympathize with ns as he did with 
America.”

Mr. Ghamberlain then replied to the 
criticism of his not accepting the me
dium of Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander 
leader, pointing out that while he 
KeVed Mr. Hofmeyer sincere, vet he 
could not forget that when Kruger made 
“absolutely illusory proposals for a set
tlement,” There has, continued Mr. 
Chamberlain, “been on the part of the 
Transvaal crookedness altogether incom
prehensible if they desired a settlement. 
I believe that from first to last, Presi
dent Kruger never intended to give any
thing approaching equal rights to the 
white race or any acknowledgment of 

W ar, therefore,
was inevitable. There has been 
ormous strain upon us. 
upon to bring the war to a quick 
elusion, and have sent across the 
a force no nation in history ever before 
sent. This is entirely due to the prepar
ations Which made the Transvaal 
armed camp and which not only, secure 
it a defensive -position but enables it to 
take the offensive against the large 
force now engaged. - Such a strain could 
not be

or in
London, Oct. 25.—The Daily Mail has 

the following from. Pietermaritzburg, 
Nafal, dated October, 23rd:

‘‘The proclamation of martial laW 
throughout Natal has given great sat
isfaction.

“Among the Boer prisoners at Lady
smith are Dewitt Hamer, member of 
the raad for Barberton, and Dr. Van 
Leggel, public prosecutor at Heidelberg. 
Among the killed Was Mr. De Jong, sec
retary «£ the Transvaal educational de
partment.

“It is now expected that Gen. Jan 
Kock, the Boer commander',' will re
cover. Gen. White gave him the op
tion of being taken to Pretoria 
maining at Ladysmith, and he chose the 
laltter.

“The, heavy losses of. the King’s Rifles 
at Dundee seem to have been due to the 
black belts worn over the khaki, which 
afforded excellent targets.”

but
-

lie
— 'I*;

V A Hard Fight.
• London, Oct. 25.—A special dispatch fr ;n- 
Ladysmith, dated October 23rd, says the 
troops of the Eighteenth Hussars, which 
got astray in pursuing the Boers after 
the battle of Glencoe, have arrived at- 
Ladysmith, the troopers having fought 
their way through with the loss of three 
horses.

or re-
;

The Defences of Kimberley. British supremacy.
London. Oct. 25,—Latest dispatches from 

Kimberley give details of the
an en- 

We are calledarrangements 
made f by the British commander, c'oi. 
Kekewiche, for the defence of the town. 
-Meat consumption is limited", to a pound 
daily. A fire brigade* has been formed 
and its members are prohibited from join
ing In the defence of the place, as their 
services are likely to lie otherwise re
quired- The townsfolk are working 
grudgingly, notwithstanding the sleepless 
nights and the absence of business. Miles 
of "barbed wire surround the town. The 
Boèrs remain- out of the reach of thé

Scenes in the Commons. eon-
London, Get. 25.—There was a lively 

scene in the House to-day between Dr. 
Gavin Brown Clark, Radical member 
for Caithness, ex-agent of tne Transvaal, 
and Major Ranch, Conservative member 
for the Southeast division of Essex.

Dr. Clark denied Major Rasch’s state
ment that he was in the Boer camp at 
the time of the fight at Majuba Hill and 
characterized the assertion as “a sam
ple of the misrepresentation now prevail
ing."

i" special 
I^dPopean

st length-

an

I Advices from- the continent 
en this view. > 'I Skirmish Reported.

I A dispatch to the Morning Post from 
Kimberley, dated the afternoon of the ■ 

I 20th, and carried by a dispatch rider via 
| Orange River,
, 24th. 
small casualties. ,

It is believed, however, the dispatch 
must refer to a train fight at Mafeking.

Movements ol Warships; . continued -forever. We should 
have kept a ‘permanent force of 25.000 
men in. South Africa. We are told

Queenstown, Oct. 25.—The * British
,__ .... , . ... cruisers Furious, Pelorous and Pactolus

tn here it is dated October «n ;ip.f] fmm fk-îc r*.«iWht- =M,mv=n;„„ aiii sailed frqmltere this afternoon >»n.route 
to Gape Clear, where they wil|, meet 
eigiht battleships and two cruisers,.of the 
Channel fleet from the North., of Ire
land. The fleet will then proceed osten- 

j sibly to Gibraltar, but it is thought pos- 
A dispatch to the Morning Post from tlle fleet’s destination .js-^qSpan-

■Kimberley, dated' OÎctobèr 21st, via istl or Portuguese port, and the vessels
have taken out bills of health from the

guns.
We Shall Lose South Africa.

Our foreign friends .are covinced of it. 
Yet they are not happy. Such predic
tions were made in the days of Eliza
beth. But I am not alarmed;

“One great Teutonic people want to 
hold in subjection another great Teu
tonic people', but this bas never been 
our course. Ft "is impossible to pretend 
that the,Dutch at the Cape are crushed 
by our rule, but when they have all the 
rights Englishmen possess, and even in 
individual cases are permitted to talk 
and write treason, whatever may be the 
result of the war, and the premature 
talk of the result of the present 
d»es *ny. one imagine that we shall fail 
to do for others what we Claimed for 
ourselves, or refuse equal rights to the 
Dutch in the Transvaal as thev refused 
us?”

reports slight skirmishing and Major Kasch promptly replied that his 
statement was made on the ahrthority of 
Dr. Clark himself, who told bim so six 

.years ago, adding that if Dr. Clark 
agqjn denied the statement he (the Ma
jor) would take the first opportunity of 
repeating the statement to him outside 
of parliament, when he could taike what 
steps he liked.

Sir Vernon Harcourt, tihe former Lib
eral leader in the House, said he de
sired to again call attention to 
The Provocation of Mr. Chamberlain,

Meeting of ltasuto Chiefs.- ■;
A filspatdh from Maseru, dated Oct. 24fti. 

soya; Lagden -was then starting t-o meet 
Leruzbedi .and other Bawrto cbSefs at the 
i’latsuz river, where tlie chiefs have gs- 
semiiiéd at the request of Leruthedi to 
pfedge their' loyalty to the Queen.

Armored Train Engaged.

Invading Znluland.
^ ; iiispatcli from Durban, dated 22ud, 

says’ aufbeiitii- information ha& reachedGermany- WiH Not Interfere.
thefie- from Melmotfl, Znluland,' that on 
Sunday ;a large Boer force was approach
ing,
Fort Maxwell, anticipating an attack jvt 
dawn on Monday.

The Inhabitants -forthwithentered
secretary of state for the colonies, dur
ing the negotiations, in his speech at 
HighbtirjrV*- ' ■

Mr. Chamberlain replied, repudiating 
the intention to be provocative and

war,- >-ti -.(ft ;
London, Oct, 25.—The British casual

ties since the beginning of hostilities^ ac
cording to war office returns, reach 597, 
18 officers having been killed and 55 
wounded,' and 76 men killed and 435 
Wounded. There are 13 unaccounted for.

The report of heavy losses sent from 
Reitfontein came as an unpleasant sur
prise, as Gen. White’s telegram to the 
war office yesterday gave the impression 
that there, was merely a brush. X

London, Oct. 26.—An ominous veil is 
still drawn oyer the movements of Gen
era) Sir, Geo. Stewart White and Gen. 
Yule. Beyond the belated Ladysmith 
dispatches concerning the Elandslaagte 
fighting, which are still filtering in, the 
British public is left in complete dark
ness and to conjectures over “cooked" 
war office dispatches.

. War office officials last evening said 
that very few dispatches have arrived 
and that nothing further was to be ex
pected until morning.
. Since it is practically certain that Gen. 
Yule has

titty 1 r • » . <V4 -1 »»».

: say
ing he only intended to be plain and 
free from ambiguity. There was a 
time, he explained, when diplomacy 
regarded as given to statesmen to en
able them to conceal their thoughts, but 
that might be called “the old diplo
macy,” which, he continued, “I abso
lutely and entirely repudiate.” Mr. 
Chamberlain then said:

Lonilfin^ Oct. 25.—No news has been 
received in London of fighting at Glen
coe beyond the vague reports on Satur
day and, Sunday, already cabled, in 
Which Statements were made that long 
range fipng had occurred at Dundee.

The Chronicle this morning, com
menting.;.upon the mysterious reticence 
with regard to war office dispatches, 
says then?, is nothing to prove there has 
not ' been fighting at Dundee or Glen
coe, which compelled General Yule to 

- retreat.
Woisdtey's Alleged Misrepresentation.

T'he commander-in-chief, Field Mar
shal Lorfl Wolseley, has apparently now 
been convicted of “doctoring” official re
ports from the front, and there is a 
stijehuoUs demand on all sides for a re
version : to earlier practice when the re
ports of’,‘'general Sir George Stewart 
White, ïintish commander in Natal, 
FfiFSi tfrfâP1 out textua'lly as 
ceivial.1 ’

'the commander-in-chief’s 
read in the House of Commons yester
day spoke of General Whitt having 
fo.ught, a,, successful action, whereas Gen. 
WMte.’s.’.-p.wn account puts an entirely 
different .complexion on the situation and 
.reduces the movement to its proper 
proportions, and shows further that ex- 
cjijnig injeHigen-ee may be expected from 
tbç.sumc. quarters at any moment.

■War Only Commenced.

The Canadians.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Major Arnold has 

been appointed captain of A Company, 
and Oapt. Blanchard, lieutenant. Lieut.- 
Ool. Buchan, London, is -appointed 
ior major; Major Drummond wiH be 
junior major; Captain McDougall, 
Royal Infantry, regimental adjutant; 
and Major Biggar, Belleville, paymas
ter. Special service officers will be Col. 
Hughes, M.P.; Major Cartwright, Ot
tawa, and Major Denison, London.

Medicine Hat, N.W.T., Oct. 25.—Ma
jor Marshall and a' large number of in
habitants met the British Columbia 
tingent at the depot this -morning. The 
brass band was in attendance and play
ed a number of patriotic airs.

Ministers at Potsdam.
away the

! Berlin, Oet. 25.—The secretary of the 
| admiralty, Admiral- Tirpitz, and the min-

Capetown, Oct. 25.-Advices from j8*” °f foreign affaf8’ C(m?t yon Bu" 
Oranee River Onne Cnlrtnv XX,. o™ low' wepe summoned yesterday .evening
Orange Free ’ StatF border,' announce ^ tt
that Beers have taken Klipdam near ‘ P?t8^" t0"^ay has
Barkley West, north of Kimberlev and • , P?rp°8!1 °f
that Assistant Magistrate Harniworth -' c'hancellor’
and his clerk are prisoners. 1 PnDce H«h«ih*».

It is supposed the Boers are advancing 
on Douglas, further west.; The inhabki London, Oct. 25,-The war Office this 
tants of the place are asking protection, evening made public the following diis- 

Symons Doing Well. ’ ; Patch sent by General White from Lady-
j smith, dated 3.50, this afternoon :

ceived here vesterdar fr™, v.*.i w - > - advance guard of the AS'rce sentthe bullet ha. beeî Ltra.rtd from £ “ f* i',,° ,0“'ï

w.„„d „ Gen, H. ehe.„„
— * Cwfewh had temporarily fealted a’t) Sunday

BRITISH NATAL PREPARATIONS. B‘yer al!,uVt ,W>oq.
—o~. I have occupied all tne strong posi-

There Are Many Rumors of Foreign îiolls the toad to Ladysmith and I 
Complications—Getting Ready for ; „Te !LO further ainxiety abbut them.

Emergency, j . ^ have received r front Eieu^, E.e'nd*-
_ çyj r:ick, signalling officer of the Queen’s regî-

London. Oct. 25.—The extent of the ™enrt' who has ridden, and also from Ool. 
British naval preparations revealed to- Hartnell, of the -Natal police. < who ac- 
day’s information, causes strong réitéra- ““'upanied the column, the best account 
tion of rumors of serious foreign complj- ,ttle sP'fits and efficiency of the troops, 
cations I who are very anxious to meet the

again. -----

Advance of Bqecs. sen-

“It was necessary to impress upon 
President Kruger the seriousness of the 
step he was called upon to take and the 
consequences which would flollow any 
mistake on his part, 
sirable to include in an official dispatch 
collateral.suggestions and indications of 
opinions, but semi-official warning 
frequently conveyed in a speech. A sim
ilar warning was given by Lord Salis
bury to the Sultan at the Guildhall 
banquet. And I am

Still Absolutely Unrepentant,

It was not de-;
General White’s Dispatch.

was eun-

Capetown, Oct. 25.—Intelligence re- !

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured uf 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. .Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, bus 
sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
niay have them free. Apply to Department 
N, N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth 

"New York, U. S. A.

COLLISION IN THE MERSEY.

W hite Star Liner Germanic Seriously 
Damaged by a Steam Barge.

Respecting to-day’s speeches, they 
simply a rechauffe of odd

areand doing- well.
■ Now Effected a Conjunction < i;
with" Gen. White—although this was not 
brought about Tuesday night as an
nounced by the Daily Mail, but Sonie 
time on Wednesday—and as both are 
now in a position of safety, conjecture . 
concerns itself with the manner of Gén. 
Yule’s retreat. That it was hasty is" 
evident. Was it disorderly ? Was any 
considerable camp equipment abandon
ed? Was there any fighting on the 
way? Such questions and others like 
them the public are anxiously asking.

Since the receipt of Gen. White’s 
iotis first description of the Ladysmith 
fight in which the British lost à hun
dred men, little reliance can be'placed in 
the official dispatches. While the 
real ment of the facts regarding

Gerf. Yule’s Retreat 
can be amply justified on the ground fef 
keeping the intelligence from the Boers, 
the hiding of news respecting the Htrs- 
sars and Fusiliers who were apparently 
captured in battle at Glencoe is 
ly criticized, no intimation having been 
giten that the officers were missing.

The losses of British troops in fighting 
only 8,000 Boers are cited asï showing 
wihat rifle tiré means in the hands of 
even undidpiitied men who can shoot 
fairly straight and stand their ground.

Gen. Sir Redvefs Buller is ' expected 
t6: arrive at the camp eafly next week 
and the indications are that some" troops 
hare already arrived at the front and 
WiH be in the fighting Whose arrivai as 
ydt has not been announced. There'is 
every probability therefore that -
Reinforcements Are Now Moving Up. 
This is ,calculated to hasten Command
ant-General Joubert’s attack on Lady
smith and news of a big battle is daily
expected.

About half a complete army corps is 
now afloat and a lull has occurred in 
dispatching the remainder of Gen. Bul- 
ler’s forces owing to some difficulty in 
obtaining transports.

The mobilization and embarkation of 
21,000 men, however, has proceeded with 
the utmost ; smoothness and complete
ness.

Although news has arrived that Gen.
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Liverpool, Oct. 25.—The White 

steamier Germanic, Captain Haddock, 
which was to have sailed from this "p.-rt 
to-day for New York via Queenstown, 
collided with a steam barge in the M 
sey early this morning and was compel
led to put back to her dock. The extent 
of the damage is not known yet.

Details obtained show that the Ger
manic, as she was leaving the dock to 
take up her anchorage and get her 
eugejs on board at three this morniii-. 
had just cleared the entrance to the 
dock an’d was iying across the river 
when, owing to the fog, the steam barge 
ran full speed i-nto her port equarter, 
making a hole two feet square in the 
steamer. The two ’vtissdls remained h»-k- 
?<1 together for some time, and when 

..cleared , it was seen the Germanic was 
seriously damaged.

Her'captain returned with the damaged 
steamer, to the dock. She .will not sail 

-lew York this trip. The. barge was 
able to continue toward its destination.

Starenemy
It is* now said Rear-Admiral Lord

Charles Beresford will command the List of, Officers Killed and Wounded. 
Meditortonean squadron and details ,of London Oct ' 2R-—The wn, ,v’,.
activity, at dlftAyards apd naval stations evening issued the following- 
are coming in hot and, fast. ... i m • ... * =»

The Associated Press learns, however,: who f a n0«h™8 to add to, General
White 9- description of to-day 9 enga'ge-

j ffiven i,nx his dispaitcb, except
; thût we now learn the following casual- 
I ties.

with Water That's Past." ] lSniS5S2 ***

This is what à fagged oat, !bSff52S*!w 
Utrfal me women seid in ! STroSS. £™.'5é

telling her cures and sneak- \ baxq,r,>h’°!Tleci' T. IT nesses. Her friend encouraged |e<L ” “t. Hoirorâ wound-

by telling of a relative who Th® -."casualties 1 occurred
had just suchtroubles and was men!0*' non'<*om,n,BSio“ed offiwrs and 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. i»»w.vr»-woen<ted.'i: - •

The Uttle woman now has tearamf w<,nild«d’"3!i

Later .çstimates of the Boer losses „ at the strength oi the present, instead of First '.
Ela-ndslaagte give 300 killed. worrying about that of the past. Regiment—Killed 7,

The coolness, bravery and good aim Humor-“ When I need a.blood purifier Natal,' Volunteef 'V
of the Bôens can be judged from the I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It çured my 11* , «“ttoers—Carbiners—Killed
fact that out of 17 or 18 officers with the 5umor and it Is excellent as à nçrve toiiic.” i fe . ", . ,
half batfalion of the Gordofi Highland- Jo8le Batoh, Stafford Springs/Conli^ Natal Mojmted ."Rtoea-Wonnded 2.
ers four,-Vqre killed and 13 wounded, Erysipelas 8brës-“Afiêr scarlet fever j8» Mounted Riflese-Killed 2,
while (he casualties among the rank and aore waa ™ my nota. Took «bunded 10.
fhreeW<houtJ fighti^" %#**'*** tha,t brother w^ro reHe^ed byRof^sipetai <« 8q»Mron of
MLuçàmS’^f the Gordon High- ^'fi* *” ST"*' We .earn f L ,

landers, h;is since died from his wounds. Tl/SeSfl A \nhAnhsitlfln m ? fr0m u“official source* that
Free,, State Burghens Repulsed. dWVWj OdUOpOmUl the foUowing officers, whose

A dispatch from Capetown to-day savs •*! -f j hi“ feot Previously been noticed by us,
General, White has engaged the Orange  ___ ^— w I “J^P^^ers in the enemies’hands: Eigh-
Free State,Boers who were advancing, on Boot: pill, ear, llv.r ill.; th« ■m.-lrrtt.tliM »4 i^ DrevillT'Lmi rM] ^a-
Ladj-smith, about , miles northward, : SSlT. * t.a. with son;, Fnsifiers, Cnpt Lonsdàle Ltaüt! I^rn^

V» 1 ». cur-
No wo

man knows theIt $6 "quite evident the war to Natal 
has only commenced, and the Boers are 
bÿ no means discouraged at losing the 
fifit two battles, and niàhy experts are 
sixtistieid that Gen. Jobber! is even -now 
dlose to thé hedie of the British, and 
that u decisive action; may be fought to
day or 'tô-inorroiw.

:^The itaain fact that the British were 
forced to evacuate the Natal triangle, 
Which (fee Boers naturally rightly claim 
as- a' conspicuous success, and which 
may even emphasize by1 a proclamation 
annexing northern Natal, is proving an 
unpalatable piH to the public,' whose ap
petite had been whetted by "previous sue- 
eee.se», whkh'.'ttad; feeen .gtouthed 4to be 
greater than, they really wereéas thfi.de- 
tepm$à<ÛSoh'‘ anfl ’gallanlttÿl fetltlie" Beers 
enabled -them qujekly to reorganize and 
achieve the desired object by other 
tfiods. ■
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supreme sorrow 
of womanhood 
until she sees her 
baby in the cold 

__ , embrace of death.
Thousand» of women daily achieve wo

manhood’s supremest joy, only to meet a 
few days or weeks or months later, ' its 
supremest sorrow. This is because so 
many babies are born into the world with 
the seeds .01 death already sown in thei: 
little -bodies: If a woman would have 
healthy, robust children, strong and able 
l° withstand the usual little illnesses of 
childhood, she must “ look before she 
leans..”

If a woman will take the proper care of 
her health in a womanlv way, during the 
period of prospective maternity, she mar 
protect herself against much pain and suf
fering and possible .death, and insure, the 
health of her child. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is the greatest of all medicines 
for prospective mothers; It acts directly 
on the delicate and important organs that 
bear the burdens of maternity and makes 
them strong, healthy, vigorous and elastic. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration 
soothes pain and tones the tortured nerves! 
It banishes the usual discomforts of the 
expectant period and makes baby's advent 
to this world easy and almost painless It 
insures an ample supply of nourishment. 
It is the greatest known nerve tonic and 
invigorator for women. All good dealers 

» Say No and stick to it when 
urged to accept a substitute said "to be
Prescription”^ “ Dr PiefCe’s Norite

con-
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MR. MARTIN’S RETURN.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Mr. Joseph Martin 
left this afternoon for the Pacific 
He will speak at Winnipeg on Frid;i> 
night in favor of his brother’s candivL*- 
ture for the city of Winnipeg in the ap
proaching bye-election for the Commons.

TfiE REVQLT IN COLUMBIA 
-—o—

New York. Oct. 26.—-A spe<,:*tL cable 
from Panama, Columbia, to the HeraM. 
suysi that in consequence of the 
tion which has broken out there, the 
eminent ha a declared martial law. All 
newspapers in the country have been ra- 
quired- to -suspend publication, and r il 
telegraph communications 
ceneaorship. The scene of the revolit is 
in the department of Santander.

coast.

aSnlthnp *M ndf°L “rit^Mrs. Minnie

stronger thxn forroX end

, Toivk constipation - cure — Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Never trine 
Accept no substitutes or imitation*
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